
South Shore Wine Co.
East. Erie Co., Pa.****

Manufacturers of Dinner, Family,
Medicinal and Altar Wines.

We would like to have you give our
wines a trial and will ship to you on re-
ceipt of order one case of assorted wines
containing One Dozen Quart Bottles for
$6, as we are ready to open an account
with you. After you have been satisfied
as to the nuality, you will have the ad-
vantage ot ordering such wines aa you
may need.

We guarantee our wines to be Abso-
lutely pure, and free from adulteration;
3to 5 years of age. Hope you will favor
uk with a trial order, as we are certain
you will be pleased with our wines.

We have 75 acres of choice wine grapes
and our own grapes for wine. The
South Shore was founded in i<S64 and i*
the largest wine cellar in the state.

We ship no wines under three years of
age, as it require# that time to mature
?nd make a perfect wine.

Respectfully vours,
SOUTH SHORE WINE CO.,

M. A. CALDWELL,
Proprietor.

(J. ROSS RAYMOND, Gen l Agent,)
North East. Erie Co., Pa.
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ICcMATSJRAIJt MAktSy
W COPYRIGHTS.^

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MLTltN dc CO.* who hare had nearly fiftyyean*
experience Inthe patent tmalness. < ..mmunua-
ttons Mnrtlfconfidential. A Handbook of in.
formation concerning Fa tenia and how to oi>-
I*lTiMiem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ic*! and sclentltto books nent free.

Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive
oecitii ritfoeln the Hel»»«:tHle American, and
tbus are brought widely before the public with-
out rv>«t t»> the fnrnntor. This rptendid ruper,
lasu»* 1 \u2666efkJr. \u2666 ha* bf far the
laßrc* r'i ,ijiu n of nny scientific work In the
woriv*. 93 a Year, s.'irrrir" copies nent froe.

Building Kd'itor, uionthiy, *'.so a year. Single
CGoic., *l,l..-eni - Kvery number contains beau-
AJol in color*, and photographs of n**wwl.'h r>'aiiS, enabling Vendor* to *how thelate J" <1». in .nd sec ore contract*. AddrcrsMli&xit lA>.« Maw VoUK, 3til BuuAhWiV.

+ SUI TStSUITSjSUITS \u2666
CO All Wool Pants to order.. $ 3.00 ?T3

All Wool Suits to order... 15.00
Duck Alpaca &c., suits... 8.50 m
Bycicle Suits to order... 9.00
Bloomers Knee pants 3.00

CL, Mackintosht.. tc order.... 5.50 GO
jjj Boys Suits to order 4.50

H >

2 Dress Suits and Fine
< TROUSERINGS H

| A Specialty. $5

g Give us a Call. ++++ >

ITHE FISH t
C/ 3
H Tailoring Co., >
Z Diamond Street, North 2
<1 ( if A Side Court House, But-
fc

IV4ler,Pa.
_

g
+ SUITS+SU iTS+SU ITS +

HOUSEHOLD ENAMEL,
SUPKKSKDKS PAINT AND TAKMSH.

Can be applied to any smooth surface,on
furniture, wooj, glasn, any kind of metal
incladini: kitchen utensil*.

Mukes old articles look new and is much
used on bicycles, carriages, stoves, etc.

Requires only one coat, is applied cold
with brush and dries absolutely hard and
glossy in 2 hours?will not crack, chip,
blister or rub off.

Sample bottlc*M sent on receipt of price.
2 < niic<;s 15c, 4 ounces 25c, 8 ounces 40c.

West Deer Park Prin ting Ink Co,,
» ;r. r#»
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THERE is but one
way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use o»ly a well-established
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are

always absolutely

Strictly Pure
White Lead

"Armstrong & McKelvy,"
"Beymer-Bauman,"
"Davis-Chambers,"
"Fahnestock."

* Ifyou want colored paint, tint
any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colon are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint25 pounds of Strictly
Pur* White Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense read y-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tintStrictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book os
points and color-carl, free.

;NATIONAL LEAD CO.. New Yoik.

Pittsburg Branch,
German National Bank Building, Pittsbua*

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys'
Witch, Hazel Oil as a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

ItCures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas,
Relief immediate?cure certain.

It-Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. Itis invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO.
Sold byDraceists,or sent post-paid on receiptor prlo*.
manißErs'BlD. (X>., 111 a US fflllUaßt.,R«w Tot*.

WITCH mZEL OIL
Snlrrrin^^^oul^ge^elief#
InrrllKrfrom a rnosthorri-E
9 "\u25a0"* WIIIM ble blood disease, I
?

' had spent hundreds
Iof dbllars TRYING various remedies
\u25a0 and physicians, none of which did me
\u25a0 any good. My finger nails came off,
? and my hair came out, leaving me
B perfectly bald. I then went to

§ HOT SPRINGS
a Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
9 treatment, but very soon became
? disgusted, and decided to TRY
S The effect was
S truly wonderful. I
1 commenced to re-
-8 cover after taking
B the first bottle, and by the time 1 had
ataken twelve bottles 1 was entirely cured?
BLurec when ,h* worM-rtnownt*
jjHot Springs had failed.
1 WM. S. LOOMIS, Shreveport La.
X Our Book on the Disease and Its TreatmentE mailed free to aay ad4rees.
2 SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta,Ga.
\u25a0WNmMMMNMNNMNNNMMMNNMI

Mrs. Anna Gage, wifn nf Ex-
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
Columbus, Kan., says:

"Iwas delivered
of TWINS
less than 20 min-

V utes and with
scarcely any pain

I jPP after usingl only
W two bottles of

FRIEND"
DID KOT SOTTER AFTERWARD.
WSfM bT Express or mall, on receipt of prloe,
lioe per bottle. Book "TO MOTHKKB*mailed free.
B&ADFIEIJ) BEGCLATOR CO., ATLASTA, OA.

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Ha* stood the Test ol Tim*

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
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THE CITIZEN".
Thia was A Good One.

"Did I tall you the lataat bright thing

my littla boy got offt" aak Mcßride, aa ha
joined a group of friend* at the elub.

"Tea, you did," replied all, in concert,

with discouraging unanimity.

"That's where I've oaugbt yon," retort,

ed Mo-Bride, "tor it only happened laet
evening, and I haven't seen a aoul of you

fellows since. Besides, this'.wa* really a

good one."
"Then yon haven't told it to us," re-

plied Kilduff, speaking for the crowd.

"Go on.',
"Tea, tell us quiokly," added Skidmore,

'\u25a0 and let us have the agony over."

Thus encouraged, Mcßride began:

"You know, boys, little people have sharp

ears, and they are not at all backward

about telling any little scraps of informa

tion they pick up. This peculiarity has

led a good many parents to resort to spell-

ing words when their young children are
present. Of oourse that sort of a thing is

of no avail after the youngsters learn to

spell. Well, Mrs. Mcßride and I are in
the spelling stage now. and little Freddy

is often very muoh mystified by our re-

marks to each other. Last night we had

our new minister to dinner, and Freday

watcied tho good man helping himself

very liberally to biscuit. He thought it a

good opportunity to put into use the
family verbal cipher, feeling perfeotly oer-

tain that the minister would find in unin-
telligible. So he called out 'Mamma.

"'What is it, Freddyf asked my wife.

"Mamma, isn't Lii« m-i-n-i-a-t-t-r a p i-g.

spelled out Freddy, triumphantly."
The fellows bad to admit that this story

about Mcßride'* bov was really a good

one.

?Great nerve and bodily strength is
given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

?Spain has a tremendous task on her
hands in suppressing the revolution in
Cnbaand bringing a peaceful order of
things to the Gem of the Antilles. It is
to be remembered that the one great oause

of the present insurrection is to be found

in the grinding, oppres# ve taxation to
which Spain subjects the U'and. The war

there in 1868 resulted in a debt of about
$220,000,000. In order to meet this the

island was taxed in every imaginable way.

The interest on the debt still amounts to
$12,000,000 a year. The system of tax-

ation in Cuba is something difficult for
Americans to realise. Every railroad
ticket is taxed. When a guest registers

at a hotel he must have a stamp placed
opposite his name or be cannot stop there.
Every sign is placed at a stere front only

after the payment of a tax on each letter

I displayed. Even a sign ot "rooms for
rent'' is subject to this oharge. Every

' laborer who sweeps the streets pays a tax

or he cannot engage in that work, and
every professional and business man must
do likewise. The present outbreak has
already forced Spain to. vote $12,000,000
more to bold Cuba. This means another
addition to the already intolerable burden
of taxation.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radio
ally cures in Ito 3 davs. Its action upor
the system is remarkable and mysterious
Itremoves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 10 ets. Sold by J. C
Uediok, druggist. Butler.

?Holland disfranchises a oitisen if he
is the country tor ten years
and duriDg that .time does not formally
notify the proper authority that he
wishes to oontinue to be regarded as a

oitizen. Great Britain doss not so easily give
up her claim to the loyalty of her sub
jects. A. man may oount upon her pro-
tection on the ground that his grandfather
was by birch aid allegiance an English-

man,;even though he and his father were
both born and have always lived on for-

eign soil, but without being naturalized.
?Seeing the necessity for a good road

between Florence and their beautiful
little city ofFiesole, Italy, the authorities
of the latter place issued titles of nobility
which were inscribed in a "book of gold,"

and for which titles good round sums were

»*ked ?from three hundred dollars up, ac-
cording to the dignity of the title. Cocnts,
barons, and marquises were created by

scores; a uiau who taught dauoiug in Vug

land because a baron and a young cleric in
a banking house bought the right to be
called duke.

?English Spavin Liufment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-
i*hes from horses, blood spavins, curbs,
splints, sweeuey, ringbone, stifles, sprains
all swollen throats, coughs, etc. have
SSO by use of one bottle. W arrauted the
moat wonderful Blemish Cure uvel known.
Sold by J. C. Rediek, druggist Butler Pi

?The Erie people are makiug full pre -

par«Uuns for the Stile Uaruli»u Endeav-

or Conveniiou, 10 no hel 1 iu th.it city
Aug. 22 to 25. They expjct a possible at
tendance uf 4,000 delegate*, and enough

visitors to ewell the total to 10,000. The
big "Tent Eud»aVor,*' the same as was re-
cently used iu Bostou, will be brought on

and erected. A.mong the rnauy speakers
engaged are J. Wilbur Chapman, the
evangelist; Rev. J. Rendthaler, of India
4¥>polis, known as the Indian Cyoloue,
and John Willis Baer, World's Secretary
of Christian Endeavor.

?Here is a financial item; A count
just taken >hows that there are now stor-
ed in the vaults of the United States mint
in Phil'a 49,9iJ3,3t>\) ?in roua 1 num-

bers fifty millions of silver dollars.
They were packed away just as they were
coined, and all efforts u> get theu into
oiroulatien have been futile. The people
do not want them. Tuey are willing to

take the paper certificates issued to re-
present them because these are inter-
changeable with greenbacks and green-
backs are redeemable in gold. Bat the
silver dollars themselves the government
has to keep issaing in their stead what is
practically a gold ourrenoy ol twice their
Talue. And still there are those who pro-
fess to believe and loudly proclaim that

the people are crying for the free coinage
of silver into an indefinite number of these
game d iscredited dollars

?There's a good deal of indiguation
among the Chantauqua management, over

the fact that the Hnnt Farm, comprising
IOC acres, fronting on the lake and ad-
joininingthe Assembly ground on the side
toward Mayville, has been bought by the
Amerioan Brewery Trust, and that they
intend building a large brewery or estab-
lishing a summer beer garden. The price
paid for the iand is reported at $30,000.

Ifworst comes to worst, the Assembly
people still havo their tight fence and
their effective po lice patrol.

Dr. Agnew's Care .tor the Beart givg
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Beat Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a oare. It is a peer
less remedy for Palpitation, Shortness o:
Groatb, Smothering Spells, Pain in Let.
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Beart.
One dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-
maoy.

?Almost any man oau make his bread
aud batter. The difficulty oomej ia when
he attempts to make bread and batter,
wbitky, billiards and beer.

?lf a great grater should be made a
greater grater and grate greater gratings
than a grater ever gratad, what sort of
grutingii would a greater grater grate!

?A Pltt.iburg judge has decided that
money 'oaned to buy drinks *ith cannot
bn recovered. A judicial ofiniou was
scarcely necessary to settle that question.

Mount Rainier Washington.

In February, 1893, a tract of fifteen
hundred acre* of mountain end forest lend
\u25a0arrounding Mount Relnier wee, by Pre*-

identel proclamation, set eeide a* e foreit
reeerre, under the title of the Pecifio For-

est Reserve, although e portion of thie
reeerre, on the south »ide of the mountain,

hee beoome quite widely known as Pere-
dice Perk. The mountain i« e volcanic
oone, e portion of the Cascade renge, over

14,000 feet high. Radiating trom the

gnmmit ie e eyitem of glaciers, varying in

sise from four milee in length end e mile
in widtu to those only helf e mile long and
a quarter of e mile wide, these glaciers
being the fountain heads of the Carbon,

White, and a half doasn other rivers, the

drainage being entirely westward into

Puget Sound and the Columbia River.
For a vertical distance of about 8,000 feet

down from its summit the mountain is

oovered with a glittering coat of ice and
snow. The beautiful park surrounding

the mountain attracted more than 700
visitors last year, and it is sate to say that
when its marvelous attractions become

generally known, it will be vie with the

fainou* Yellowstone Park in attracting

gigbweers.

How fishers differ as they wait.
And for a mbele beg;

Some use an old tin can for bait,

? And otiie's use e keg:

?A Reading saloonkeeper tells of this

method to kill flies; "1 strew the bar

with sugar and saturate it with whisky

and beer, whioh is greedily pounced upon

by the fliei*, who soon become drum* ana
roll over on their backs in a comical wa>,

when they are easily swept to their doom.

?Cantaloupes are backward about com-
ing forward.

?A restaurant keeper announces "Our
apple pies are peaches."

?"l'm always at the head in my busi-
nea*," remarked the facetious.barber.

?No, Maude, dear we do not think the
cat's voioe is musical, even if the animal
is full of violin and banjo strings.

?Many teachers and pupils in Penney 1
vania are trying for the free Normal
School oourse offered by the Edinboro
Publishing Co., Edinboro Pa. Every
rchool in Butler county should have an

agent. Tou'd better write them.

?Lead deposits of almost illimited ex-
tent are found in Missouri and Kansas.

?The 11 cables now in operation ac-

cross the Atlantic have cost upward of

$70,000,000.

?lt is feared that the coffee crop of

Java has been destroyed by a reoent se-

vere rainfall.

?The Red Boy mine, at Granite, Ore.,

with a ten ton Crawford mill, is said

to be netting $4,000 per month.

?There is nothing more soothing in
cases of nervous restlessness than a hot

salt bath before retiring.

?The hyacinth is found in Maine and
the lake regions.

?The moonstone exists in North Caro-

lina and Georgia.

Hica is found in North Carolina, Geor

gia and elsewhere.

?A Scottish proverb says: "Time tries

all as it tries the green kale."

?An English proverb says: "Shy

knavery is too hard for honest wisdom."

?A Spanish proverb says: Where the

hedge is lowest, all men go over.

BelieJ tn Six hour*.

?lhstressiug Kidney and Bladder dis
eases relieved in six hours by tne "New
'treat South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy is a great surprise on

account of it* exceeding promptness iu
lelieving pain in the bladder, kidney, oack
and every part ot the urinary passages in

a ale or teniale It relieves retention o.
water aud pain in passing it almost iin
mediately. It you want quick relief and
cure tnis is your remedy. Sold by . C.
Kediok druggist Butler Pa.

While conducting a series of tents

with a 100 ton test macnine at the York-

shire College in England, which included

the testing ot a steel wire rope. Prof.
Goodmau stated that such rop«*s were not

a modern invention, and that he ha>l re

cently seen a bronze wire rope one half

inch iu diameter and from 20 to 30 fee"

long which had been found buried iu the
ruins of Pompeii nnd which must have
been at least 1,900 years old.

?The government assay office at Bel-
ena, Vontana, is receiving a great deal ol
gold from tho mines ot the Northwest,

and lately cast * brick eleven anil a half
inches long by tivo and one-ba'f inches

wide aud t'rrrf* and oua half inches
j weight was 1.437 ounce*, or ue.«rly
lUO p.iaurts troy, and lite value, at $-0 j>ei

ouut-e, w*s $28,740 Thu quontimi oeime
a-k«d »h, the gold is ca.t iuto such larg«

ami uuwieldlv masses, the answer givri

U thai if it were rnu iat» small ingots t«.r

transportation to the mints, in case ol a

hold up of the express, the road agnnts

could not get away with and conceal a

arge brick so readily as they could the

bars or ingots.

?Accordiug to a recent lecture of Prof.
Shuster, of London, the safest course for

a human being in a thunder storm is to

get thoroughly wet. Franklin remarked
that he could kill a rat when dry by means

of an electric discharge, but never when
it was wet.

?According to official information
horses from this aountry have been suc-

cessfully sent to Germany and disposed
of at a profit. It is said that agents of
Usrman dealers are in this country buying

horses in large numbers to ship abroad.

V»by Not Try tlia New and Better Way

Of doing your shopping) Instead o
coming to .he store, make the store come
to you. /es, and the best and biggest
store in the country at that: namely,Kauf-
maun Brothers, Pittsburg. Drop them a

Postal and you will get their spring and
summer Catalogue gratis, enabling you to
order by mail anything you may wish, and
.aving as mnob money as city people do.

Comes out on top-the bald headed man.

WEAR
HAMHERSLOUGH BRO'S

Fmoas Kei Vck, tallo-mde

CLOTHING
For sale by prominent dealers

all over the State. None genuine
without Hammerslough Bro's
label. The swelloat and best
wearing clolheS in this Country.
Ask your clothier for them

Farm For Sale.
Containing 20 acres of good laud, with

orchards of apple, peari, pear, and cherry -
tiees,grape arbor* etc. & good G room bouse I
wltb large porches, summer bouse aud
spring water at door, an otcelleut spring-1
bouse and several other outside building*.

This property is located in Franklin
ownsbip, 2 miles from Mt. Chestnut and

between it and Prospect, and will be sold,
or traded for town property.

For further particulars inquire at thi«
office.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
That Iwill sell, until further notice, . he

following goods at the old prices, regard-
less of the advance ot 20c per gallon tax

by the governirent: AA. pure rye 2 years,
$2.00 per gallon; Tippecanoe. 3 years.
$2.25; Old Cabinet, 4 years. $2 50 per gal-
lon; Bridgeport and Thompson's pore rye,
5 years, $3 50 per gallon; Finch Golden
"Wedding, Gibson's, Robinson Co. Bour-
on, $4.50 per gallon; Hannicville, Dough

tT. Monticello, 12 years, $5.50 per gallon
California wines, dr\ and sweet, from 75J

er gallon to $1.50; 12 distinct brands; my
wn importation. Sherry and Port wioe,

rom $2.50 to $3.50 per gallon; also the
finest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowest

wholesale rates. Call or send for special
price lists at

?

A. ANDRIESSEN.
188 Federal street. Allegheny, Pa.

All orders by mail promptly attem'ed.
No extTa charge for packing. Telephone

49.

f DOCTORS LAKE
a ,FI TU BISPE>SARt.

>«- M OTA. PEU.. Ava. ANUFOURTH ST..
*JIV!SHK\ PITTSBURGH, PA.
fTaaLl A.Uforms ofDelicate and Com-

plicated Diseases requii ins Cos-
\nEj3' FtI.KNTIAL ar.i|Bc'!ESTIFIC W«'.l-

ic.ttion are ti-cate'l at this Dn-
. 'imi r Willi a -jccp*. »rely attained. D>.

;» !..iUc 1» ?? member of the Itoval t<>'.U ">ll liv-
\u25a0 und and is tiio o! lej»tan«l
-\iH ! .enoedfericiiLis. m tluc:tv Spee'al at

. lition given to N« »ou« Drbiiltj l'nme vw«.V''

\u25a0i..' lalexertion, Inrt.wretion of youth, etc., caus-
I.). f.liyilcaJ and mental decay.lack of energy,
I. U ncy. etc.; A.soC:: IC.MM OldSores,_F:ls,

riles, I'lieumatlsm, and all (lis .".cesof tlieokin.
.. !, I, 'imrs,Urinary <>if:in;-.»tr. Cnna-iltatlon

.?.« ao. . sirictly eou»l< ntiid Officehiiurs,B U>
; ? .i T to 8 r. it.; Sundays, 2 tu 4 ?. I-l oily.

1 rt or address'pit«. J.M'K, C H
;s A* !v \*)P ITUST.. I'l rr? tx liUH I'A

THEKEELEYCURE
Iia special boon to business men who, having
drifted unconsciously into the drink habit and
awaken to And the disease of alcoholism fastened
upon them, rendering them unfit to manage af-
fairs requiring a clear brain. A four weekfl
course or treatment at tho

~~

PITTSBURQ KEELEY INSTITUTE.
No. 4246 Fifth Avenue,

rettnrea to them all their powers, mental and
physical, destroys the abnormal appetite, and

I sptores them to the condition they were in be-
, rore they indulged in stimulants. This has been

I done 1n more than lfiOO cases treated here, and
amont them some of your own neighbors, to
whom we can refer with confidence as to the
absolute safety and effldencv of the Keeley Cure.
The fullest and most searching investigation is
n vited. Send for pamphlet giving full Inform®-
Hon. -

Like a Good
Maxim,

A bottle of our Old Export
Whiskey is never out of season.
You may not need it now, you
may not need Itnext week, you
may not, need It this year; and
then again, it might prove a
blessing before nightfall. There
are so many disorders where
pure whiskey Is required that It
really Isn't safe to be without 1L
But then you must have a trusty
article, such as our Old Export
?the always reliable kind.

fullQuarts, $1.00;

Six Quarts, $5.00.
Mall and Express orders

shipped promptly, and we pay
transportation charges on
orders of (10.00 and over.

Jos. FLEMINQ &SON,
«I 2 MARKET ST.,

PITTSBURG. PA.

Cempist* Pries LMts ?' Wins* and Honors mailed tree.

Rob't. Lewin,
WHOLESALE

WHISKEY MERCHANT

AND IMPORTER OF

FINE WINKS AND LIQUOUB,
136 Water St.. (Opposite B. it O. Depot.)

Pittsburg, Pa.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
ron MEDICAL AND FAMILY USE.

$1 00 per Qt., or ti Qta. for $5.00-
Finch's Golden Wedding, Dougherty,

Guckenheimer, Lorge Gibson, Bridgeport,
Mt. Vetnon, Overholt, etc. This is the
only house not rectifyiag in the city,there-
fore our goods are warranted pure. Goods
securely packed aud boxed without extra
charge, C. 0. D and mail orders receive
prompt attention. Grandfather's choice 3
ear old, $2.00 per gallon. Try us.

SPiCUUTIOH.
Iu Wall street jKUccesslu.h' carried]."" with

1b« aid of our Dally Market Letter and, painpU
lets on speculation. MAII.E')FKKE

Discretionary Accounts a Specialty. All In -
formation free. WKINMAN
& Co.. Stock and drain Brokers. 41 .Broadway,
New York.

1 What Nerve Berries
have done forothers

16 T H DAY."

MEN Easily- Quickly tiri^haSaß
and Permanently Restored, BOTH DAT.

A positive cure for all Weaknesses,
Nervousness, Debility, and ail their
train of evils resulting from early errors
and later excesses; the result of over-
work, sickness, worry, etc. Develops
and gives tone and strength to the sex-
ual organs. Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful
errors or excessive use of tobacco,opi u m
and liquor, which lead to consumption
and insanity. Their use shows immedi-
ate improvement. Insist upon having
the genuine NERVE BERRIES, no other.
Convenient to carry in vest pocket.
Price, SI.OO per box, six boxes, one full
treatment, 55.00. Guaranteed to cure
any case. Ifnot kept by your drug-
gist we will send them by mail, upon
receipt of price, in plain wrapper.
Pamphlet free. Address mail orders to
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO.* CINCINNATI,0.

WHAT

IRON
WILX DO.

J IS NATURE'S OWN TOXIC.
Stimulates the appetite Rndjiro-

duies refreshing sleep.
GIVES VITAL STRENGTH TO NURS'NQ

I MOTHERS.

I %«»*/' Checks wasting diseases, Htopn
\u25a0 "ry ufght sweats, cures incipient

®~ consumption.
Increase.-, street,?h and flesh.

O MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes hoe'thy lung tissue.
Willgive the ptvV and puny ths

-SHB-IV"' rosy cheekn oi youth.

j)"4S CURES ATXFEMAL" CCYPLAITTTS.
Jfe. Makes strong lii-'u uud women of

weaklings.

BiUUflhc'S IRON TONIC PILLS
Cure el! Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Thoy nre neither styptic norcaustic, and

he\ c no effect on tho content.!
of the stomach or its lining: consequently
<i"> not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
-,r diarrhoea. as do tho usual forma or Iron
1 o deys treataient 50c, pamphlet free. If
uci kept by your druggist, aadress

CJLMORE & CO.,
CINCINNATI.O.

RESTORE

Before anil Alter l

Kew ilimnrT Will V.r*re v uurin i week.

BoMw.lh . W KITTEN- <; 1' A KAsTf K to ''uie N.-,

D.bilily I.OM ofße*u»l F ... e.th. I « »»ol» -
ry Eininns from wnjr can I» »?**

irouhUii loud t con«niuptiAn tr in-mntv. * ?" ' 1

by mail, 6 bo**s for #.V i' With #»ver* ?' ' w *' P**

a written a-iarantee ?" <*ur»* or refund t Ad*

dx««8 PEAL MKUICINE CO.. CUwlaod Ohio.

For Sale by Chrystal Pharmacy.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
consult the Ola lUiUtble" "

DR.LOBB
399 If. FIFTEENTH MT., PI 11 LA., PA*

Thirty year* continuous practice In the cure of ft!)
dlft*an«*s of men itnd WODMB No matter from wbat

cause or bow loos htan (Jin if, I *llluuaranfee a cure.
iW-Paaw Cloth-Bound Book uud mailed
FREJL

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDINC.

(Hnjrendorph's Patent.)

Lightning, Fira a. 1 Storm Proof.
Send for | The IVnnIron HOAHIIIi\nd Corrn-
cat>«icK?ne «.it iua Co. (1-td.), I'lllift., I'a.,
o" prkva | Hole MIrn,

1 ;
dtrtrftm

j
: moots in part i»%ymcr:U£<r a hl«h irraSo Aotto

: biiryclf. wnich we on approfiL Ho
work cknie until the bicyclo arrive* and prove?
tatufactory.

Young Ladies "

bmuu ' eras- j
IfN)r» oririds apply tbrr most bo well rsoom-

m.u<loJ. Write for parttouluis.

ACME CYCLE COHPANY,
ELKHART, IND.

Every Woman
WJjWi Sometimes needs a reli-

ImbF I medicine.

/vV. Dr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Arc prompt, pafe nnd cartaln Inrenult. TTie *eni>«

lne t>r. I*«*hl'n? nover dmappntnt. Pent au/%*u*rat
?1.00. l*eal Medicine Co . Cleveland. O#

?For Sale by Crystal Phartnacj*.

ThecdoreSwam.

GENERAL BRICK JOBBER.

Chimneys, Grate and Boiler Setting.

Ciatern Building and eewt-r

Work a Specialty

HARMONY PA.

TAKE

And accept the greatest opportunitj
ever offered to buy your Footwear
at old prices. You will thank us

for calling your attention to the pn
ces when you see the goods.

At $1 50, $2 00 and $3 00,

Ladies' Tan Kid Lace Shoes-
Needle aDd Optra Toe, neatly trim-
ed with Diamond Cut Tip, Popular
shades of tan, width from A to E,
sizes 2£ to 7.

At 75c, SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50.
**\u25a0 Ladies Fine Button Shoes Patent

At 50c, 75c, $1 00 and $1 25,

Ladies Fine Oxfords in Tan and
Black.

At $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50,

Ladies' White Kid Opera Slippers
1 strap Sandals and Canvas Oxfords

At 85c. SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50,

Misses Fine Shes Tan and Black,
Opera and Square toes, Best fitting

and wsaring Shoes ever offered for
the money.

SHOES FOR THE COUNTRY'
CITY and VILLAGE; Shoes for

all: We have them It's a rood ahoe
that fits Perfectly, Looks Handsome
and wears well.

DO YOUWEARSHOES?
Then buy from us and save money

Any size and width yon want here.

A large assortment to choose from
Satisfaction guaranteed. Manufac-
tures are asking 25 per cent advance
on shoes. We shall make no advance
while our present Stock lasts.

$3o,oo»,oo
Of Fine Footwear

To be sold at Old Prices.

At 90c, $1 00, $1.25 and $1.50,

Men's Fine Shoes, Congress and
Bale, Tip or Plain Pointed or Full
Toes.

At $1.40, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,

Men's Tan Shoes liazor, Needle and
Chicago lasts, Best Shades;widths B
to E.

At 75c SI.OO and $1.25.
Men's Working Shoes, strong and

serviceable.
At 75c, SI.OO, $1,25 and $1.50

Boys and Youths Shoes in Tan
and Black; all new shapes. These
are beauties. AllBhades of Tan in

Children's Lace and Button Shoes,

Sizes Bto 11, 85c to SI.OO. Smaller
sizes 50c, 75c and $1 00.

B. C, Huselton, -#

Leader in Low Prices and Reliable Goods.

102 N. Main Street, -
- - Opposite Hotel Lowry

IN order to make room for rhe immense stock of fall and win-

ter goods that we have bought, we will make up our summer and

medium weight goods at prices much below their real value. Now

is the time for you to get a suit, or pair of trousers for less than you

can buy them elsewhere. We guarantee a perfect fit and satisfaction,

in each and every particular. This offer holds good until ist ot

September.

101 South aaiß Street, | C Vniino*Tft«? Lo
?

B "I
Butler, Pi. < WUllg, Gents Fnrnislier.

DIAMONDS iBISOfI, EAR RIKCiS,

WATCHES I GENTS' GOLD,
LADIES' CUATLAIN.

JEWELRY }(\u25a0old Plus, Har Klngn,
Bnice jetai Etc.

______

OTT wwwTITIft *» Tea Sea, Castore, Butter Dishes andSSverytbtng
2$ JLIJIV JCa JnL W H.MMMaf that can be found in a flret class store..

BODGE!? BROS. 1874 } KNIVES. FOKKB. SPCK^p LE PLAXE.

E. GRIEB, je;e
h
l
e
er .

No. 139, North Main St., B JTLER..PA.,

+HMM. R "GRIEB.tM+H
OrCyQTI Cha*, Merrill and other high grade
vyi &U-il ? pianos. They are always in stock.

MBS#! ttSi Hw We and aeu the Reasons why you should buy a piano
Dn Yf\ or organ of J. R. Grieb:

I dvAdlU ist. I handle high grade instru-
==S?^^= meuts.

SfjoMJ Kxtahllabed 1871.
. AtItever since. 2d. I buy direct froui manufacturersfSifiMn Alr;ys"| l and pay no commission, thereby sav-

A HtrictfyHigh Grade Or- intr the purchaser all middle profits.
NMHUinn *»'" at an honeat price. or

#3>frft±gglß D*
l
m "'""Afree " 1 3d. Ido not have any agents, an

fe- Ft. Wayne Organ Co. expensive luxury who bore you to
P*. Wayne, lad. death. Butler is full of them at pres-

ent, and in order to compete with my prices naturally must sell inferior goods. A

full line of small goods always in stock.

J. R. GRIEB,
118 South Main Street, ... Butler, Pa.

G° COLD HEk?
Klj/'t Cream Balm u not a ifquid, muff or pouxter. Applied into the nottrilt it it

_ tpii'klyabtorberi. Jt rl antei the head, allay* inflammation, healt _

LfS A the torn. Bold by drxwgUU or lent by moil on receipt ofprice. C||A
3UC ELY BROTHERS, % Wwn Street NEW YORK. DUC

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

*

SAPOLIO

On*'* ehy(leal feel of* ike the fcithfol
setter, searoh and point out plainly th®

fact of disease ar health.
Ifa man is not feelin? well and vigorous

?if he is losing flesh and vitality, if he ia

listless, nervous, sleepless, he certainly ia

not well. The down hillroad from health

to sickness is smooth and declines rapidly.
At the first intimation of disease, tha

wise man takes a pare, ainaple
tonic. It put* his digestion into good ac-

tive order and that puts the rest of his
body in order. The medicine that Will ao
this is a medicina that is goad to take ia
any trouble of th© blood, tie of

the respiration, no matter how serious it

may have become.
The medicine to take is Dr. P*rces

Golden Medical Discovenr. It is a remark-

able remedy. It cares diseases ia a per-
fectly natural way, without the «aa of

strong drugs. It cures by helping Nafura.

It has a peculiar tonic effect on the lining
membranes of the stomach and bowels.

By putting thesa membranes into healthy
coaoition, stimulating the secretion of tha
various digestive juices and furnishing ta

tha blood the proper purifying properties,
it reaches out over the whole body and
drives disease-germs before it into tha

usual excretory channels. It builds na

firm muscular flesh, makes the skin and

the eyes bright.
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

has been found wonderfully efficacious ia

the treatment of skin diseases ecrema,
tetter, erysipelas, salt-rheum?from com-
mon pimples or blotches to tha worst caaa
of scrofcila.

OLD
STAND,

128
S

%

MAIN
St. BICKEL'S I

Shoe Stores

BUTLER, PA. ,

Grand Slaughter
In SHOES,

I

Branch
Store,

125
N.

MAIN
St.

In order to make July one ofthe busiest months of the year, I
have inaugurated a grand slaughter in shoes. I have placed in my

stores, large bargain counters; I have fitted them with the choicest
footwear and have marked them away down; I have an extra

stock of seasonable goods, comprising many new and pretty

styles in Shoes and Oxfords. These goods I bought in large quanti-
ties, before the material advance and am prepared to ofler you high-

er grade footwear at lower Prices than have ever been offered in But-
ler County. All I ask is for you to call and examine these goods for

yourselves, for the price we have marked on them is sure to catch the
eye and make the sale. By looking at our superb stock ofTans and other
varieties you can judge for yourselves. We know we can give you

the best value to be had anywhere for your money.

LOWEST PRICES EVER HillH FINE FootweaF^.
Men's "A" Calf shoes, at #I.OO rea value

#'?7s
5 ,|

Men's Fine Vici Kid shoes, at 1.50 real I
value 2.25.

Men's Russett shoes razor toe, at 2.50
real value 3.50.

Men's Hand sewed cordovan shoes at I
3.50 real value 5.00. .

Men's Low cut shoes, at 90c real value J
#1.40.

Men's Calf slippers at 60c real value 90c. '
Men's Heavy Box toe shoes "DRILLERS i

SHOE," at 1.50 real value 2.50. )
Men's Every day shoes, at 90c real value

1-35-
Boys Working shoes, at 75c real value

1.25. ?
Boys fine Calf and Russett shoes at 125. ?

real value 1.75.

Ladies' Dongola Patent tip shoes, 1.00
well worth 1.50.

Ladies' fine Tan and Dongola Bluch-
eretts at 1.40 well worth 2.00.

Ladies fine Dongola shoes hand turn 2.25
well worth 3.50.

Ladies fine Tan and Dongola Oxfords 65c
well worth 1.00.

| Ladies' Opera toe slippers, 50c well worth

I 75C.
! Ladies' Dongola Instep strap slippers 75c
I well worth 1.00.

' Ladies' fine black serge'slippers, 25c well
| worth 50c.
! Misses fine shoes ranging in price from

I 90c to 2.00

Misses Dongola Slippers at 75c.
Childrens' Oxfords reduced to 40c.

NOTE THE PRICES, ITCH THEM If M U\.
Do not miss this grand bargain sale for you may never have an-

other opportunity to purchase goods at such remarkably low prices.
The rush is great and delay may prove fatal to your hopes so call

early while the selection is large.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 S Main Street,

BUTLER, PA.

Branch Store 12 5 N. nain st,

s Main ID. T. PAPE'S. \ m s' Mli"

Street. ( ) Street.

THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE OF

BUTLER COUNTY.
Come sec our spring Milliner}-. EVEN IF YOU DON'T WANT

TO BUY. Our display is iar ahead of ,-Jl previous years in Style and
Reajty, and the prices are much lower. The largest stock, the

choicest patterns, and the Newest Ideas ever brought to Butler.

so"k ?. s Mourning Goods a Specialty. yr^s

THE BEST TEST
Ofthe qualities of a Rye Whiskey is its

p ia 1a rity\
Judged by this standard, Max Klein's Silver Age Rye
Whiskey is far ahead of all others. It is popular with Phy-
sicians, Hospitals, Druggists, Professional men and lay men.
Silver Age lias been on the market for the past quarter ot a
century, and is to-day considered the finest Rye Whiskey in

the country. Its use whether in tin? sick room, for the table
or sideboard, has always-been followed by expressions certi-
fying to its excellence. For sale *>y Druggists and Dealers
at the uniform price of $1.50 per full quart. All other
brands of whiskies, Duquesne at $1,25 per quart, Bear Creek
at SI.OO per quart, Guckenheimer, 4 year old at 75c per

quart and Anchor at 50c per quart, are guaranteed to be
pure and the best value for the money.

++WINES.+*
Light bodied wines, just the thing for the table during the
warm weather. We have them in all brands and qualities
from',sl.so per gallon upwards.
Send all your orders direct to us, if your dealer does nDt

handle our brands, and don't forget that we pay all charges
for expressage and cost of packing on all orders of $5.00
and upwards. Send for complete catalogue mailed upon
application to

MAX KLEIN,
Distiller and Importe,

82 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny Pa.

Good LooKs Count.
A When you turn out for a drive you want your

carriage to look as well as your neighbors. YouU
have 110 tear on that score ifyou have a

Fredonia Buggy.
Fredonia Vehicles are the best on the market in every way. If you'll

examine them at your dealers you'll agree with this statement.
Made by FRED MFG. CO., Youngstown, Ohio.

The place to buy
GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS. oAS LAMIi
IXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS. BATII TUB ENAMEL

etc, is at

W. II .O'llrien A Bon's

107 East .lefierson street.

GftftAT VALUE WEEKLY MWS

FOR OF THE WORLD
I-ITTLE MO EY. FOR A TRIFLE.

The

New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty-page journal. is the leading Republican family paper ol the Ur'ted States. It
is a NATIONALFAMILYPAPER, and gives all the gene d DPWS cf fte
United States. It given the events of foreign lands in P nutshell. Its AGRICUL-
TURAL department has no superior in tlie country. Its MARKET UEPOPTS
are recognized authoptv. Separate departments lor THE FA CIROJLE
OUR YOUNG FOLKS and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS. I s HOME
AND SOCIETY column* command the admiration of wives and daughters. 1
general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehtnsive, brilliant an
exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ns to offer this splendi' l journal and ' THB
CITIZEN ' for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

$1 50
CASH IN ADVANCE.

iThe regular subscription for the two pApcrs is $2 50.)
SUBSCUIPTIONB MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all ordrrß to _

,

_ "THE CITIZEN
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W Ben

Room 2, Tribune B< ildinjj. New York City, and sample copy of Tb

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE wil be mailed to you

VITALIS
rn

r a wel

FRENCH REMEDY 80th Day-

'RQOUCES THE ABOVERESULTS. It acts powerfully
ind«iuicklv. Cutm when all others fail. \oun*
nen will regain their loit rcauhood ami men
illrecover their youthful rtirof by uslnc VITALIf.

't quickly and surely remove! Nervousness. im-

rou ncv, Nifffetlv Emissions, Wasting
tr.d all «*lTect» of Self Abuse or excess and indls-

retion. Restores lost Vitality.Power and ?'*»*

iiC Momorv. Wards off Tti»»nltyand Coosurap.
"ii ln»lit on having VIT*US, no C *P

?e carried Invett pock't. By mail f1 .00
? .ir six for f6 00 With a guarantee to CURE 0«

/UND THE MONEY, circular free. Addn »?

CALDHET HEDICIHE 00., Chio»g°. 111.

For a » CITY PilA


